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Welcome to Auckland
New Zealand’s largest city is a place where vibrant city culture goes hand in hand with a
stunning natural playground.
Breath-taking scenery, beautiful beaches, outstanding food and wine, great shopping,
exciting nightlife and plenty of action and adventure – Auckland has it all. And with so many
experiences so close by, it’s easy to hop from one adventure to the next.
Where else can you go sailing, climb a volcano and dine on world class cuisine at a
harbourside restaurant all in one day? Shop up a storm in the city centre before you head
off on a dolphin spotting safari in the Hauraki Gulf, and finish your day with dinner up the
Sky Tower as the city lights up around you. Just 45 minutes from the city centre you could
be hiking through native bush in the Waitakere Ranges, landing a big one on a fishing
charter or sipping award winning drops on Waiheke, the ‘island of wine.’

For more maps and things to do in Auckland visit http://www.aucklandnz.com/
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GENERAL INFORMATION
On arrival
Auckland Airport is 21 kilometres (14 miles) from Auckland Central City. If you are staying at
the Headquarters hotel you can pre-book airport transfers by emailing your flight arrival
details to wgkfworldchamps@gmail.com to make arrangements.
Airbus service to the city runs every 10 minutes 7am to 7pm, (refer to the schedule for the
night service) http://www.airbus.co.nz/timetable . This service is approx. $26 return. Taxis
($60-$90) and shuttles ($30-$40 per person) are found outside the terminal. Major car
rental companies have depots within the airport complex.
Phone Numbers







Emergency: Fire, police and ambulance dial 111
International operator 0170
International directory assistance 0172
Local operator 010
New Zealand directory assistance 018
Public payphones accept phone cards (sold in $5 -$50 cards) credit cards, calling
cards and some take coins.

If your mobile phone has roaming, that’s great, but it may be more cost effective to invest in
a local prepaid SIM card. Free visitor SIM cards are available at several tourism operators,
including Auckland i-SITEs.
Weather
The weather anywhere in New Zealand can be changeable, with location and weather
patterns having a huge influence. Average November temperatures in Auckland range
between 12 ͦ and 19 ͦc.
Passport
Passports must be valid for a certain number of months beyond the intended date of
departure, depending on your nationality. Those travelling on an e-passports issued from
Australia, United Kingdom or United States of America can use the SmartGates at Auckland
airport.
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Banking
Banks hours are generally 9am- 4.30pm, Monday to Friday. Some branches are open on
Saturday mornings, late nights and weekends. 24 hour ATMs are widespread.
Currency
You can buy NZ Dollars at banks and foreign exchange kiosks, and at the international
airport. Major credit cards are accepted at all outlets.
Sales Tax
All goods and services in New Zealand are subject to a 15% goods and service tax. The tax is
usually included in the price of an item unless otherwise indicated. There is no GST refund
scheme for overseas visitors.
Tipping
New Zealanders do not expect tips for normal services but it is appreciated for excellent
service.
Drinking, Smoking



The minimum age for buying alcohol is 18 years of age, photo ID will be required.
Smoking is not allowed in bars, restaurants, the competition venue or other indoor
public areas.

i-SITE network
Visitors can find out the best local attractions, transport options and attractions at an i-SITE.
i-SITEs are New Zealand’s official information network. There are more than 80 i-SITEs
throughout New Zealand staffed by friendly locals with inside local knowledge.
Staying connected
Wifi is available in the Headquarters hotel and many wifi hotspots throughout Auckland city
and some restaurants and cafes.
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Visa Requirements
People from certain countries do not need to apply for a visa before travelling to New Zealand. On
arrival in New Zealand, they will be asked to provide:



travel tickets or evidence of onward travel arrangements, and
evidence of funds for maintenance (to support and cover living experiences for the
duration of the time in New Zealand.)

If a person is visiting New Zealand for three months or less and is from a visa-waiver country (see list
below), this person will not need to apply for a visitor visa before arriving in New Zealand as long as
the purpose of the visit is for a lawful purpose.
A person is deemed to apply for a visitor visa by completing the required “New Zealand Passenger
Arrival Card” and if granted entry permission, will also be granted a visitor visa.
A person may stay in New Zealand in accordance with the conditions on their visa.
Visitor visas granted at the airport are electronic, meaning a person may not be given a stamp or
label in their passport.
United Kingdom
UK passport holders who can produce evidence of the right to reside permanently in the UK can be
granted a visitor visa for up to six months upon arrival in New Zealand.
Australia
Australian citizens and permanent residents do not usually need a visa to travel to New Zealand.
Visa-wavier Countries
Andorra
Argentina
Austria
Bahrain
Belgium
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Canada
Chile
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia1
Finland
France
Germany
Greece2
Hong Kong3

Hungary
Iceland
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Korea (South)
Kuwait
Latvia1
Liechtenstein Lithuania1
Luxembourg
Macao4
Malaysia
Malta
Mexico
Monaco
Netherlands
Norway
Oman

Poland
Portugal5
Romania
Qatar
San Marino
Saudi Arabia
Singapore
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan6
United Arab Emirates
United States of America7
Uruguay
Vatican City

This is a guideline only please check with the nearest consulate regarding your countries visa requirements.
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Headquarters Hotel
The official headquarters hotel for the 3rd WGKF World Goju Ryu Karate
Championships is the RYDGES AUCKLAND Hotel.
All events, apart from the competition will be held at this hotel. Free transportation
daily from the HQ Hotel will be provided to the competition venue. This will only be
provided by the HQ Hotel.
At the hotel, in the lobby, an official information booth and TV screen will be set up
and used to display the day’s agenda and updates. Highlights of the day’s
competition will also be screened throughout the HQ Hotels lobby and bars.
Discount vouchers for lunches and dinners and nightly ‘happy hour’ will also be
provided by the Headquarters Hotel.
We advise you to make your bookings as soon as possible to ensure room availability.

Booking reference and accommodation information

For WGKF teams to receive the special rate, they must book directly with the HQ
Hotel quoting : WGKFworldkaratechampionships2015,
to email: reservations_auckland@rydges.com
Superior Double Double Room (2 double beds) - Bed & Breakfast $194.00NZD
(approx. €125 Euro) inc GST per room, per night (for 2 people)
- Room has 2 x doubles beds
- Includes 2 x fully cooked buffet breakfasts in hotel restaurant
Cost to add 1 rollaway bed & 1 additional breakfast into a room
-$70.00NZD (approx. €45 Euro) inc GST per room per night
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Alternative Accommodation

The organising committee can also provide alternative accommodation at other
Auckland locations. Please contact the organising committee for information and
rates for these hotels at wgkfworldchamps@gmail.com.

Transportation
Airport pick up
Airport pick up can be arranged upon request, email your flight arrival details to
wgkfworldchamps@gmail.com and the best and most cost effective pick up will be
arranged for you.

Free daily transport via coaches will be provided to all members at the HQ Hotel to
and from the competition venue.
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The Stadium

ASB Stadium
The ASB Stadium is a multi-purpose indoor facility that is conveniently located only 10km from the
central city, within easy reach of a range of accommodation and all the amenities that New
Zealand’s largest city has to offer.

Cnr Kepa & Kohimarama Road, Kohimarama, Auckland
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Competition area floor plan

Spectator area and warm up space
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COMPETITION
KUMITE
Individual and Teams: WKF Rules apply

KATA
Individual and Teams: Any Goju Kata is acceptable as listed in the current WKF Rules,
Goju kata can be performed as per your own Goju style.

All countries may enter two competitors per division.

AGES FOR DIVISIONS
WKF Rules Apply, Conditions and categories, Allocation to age category is
determined by the age of the athlete at the first day of the applicable Event (ie the
first competition day for the specific category).

TRAINING VENUES
For countries wishing to book a training venue prior to competition please contact
the organising committee wgkfworldchamps@gmail.com and we will arrange
suitable training facilities free of charge for teams booked at HQ Hotel.

Entry forms will be sent by 28th February 2015.

TOURNAMENT ENTRY FEE
€30 Euro per individual Entry
€100 Euro per Team Entry
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Programme

Wednesday 25th November 2015
Registration and weigh in

Headquarters Hotel

Thursday 26th November 2015
Briefing all Judges and referees.
Examination Theory kumite and kata
Examination Practical
Congress for country representatives

Headquarters Hotel

Welcome function

Headquarters Hotel

Friday 27th November 2015
Individual kata
Team kata
Kumite

ASB Stadium
Veterans and Masters
Grand Masters

Friday evening
Opening Ceremony

ASB Stadium

Kata Finals

Saturday 28th November 2015
Individual kumite - all remaining categories

ASB Stadium

Sunday 29th November 2015
Team kumite finals
Medal ceremony

ASB Stadium

Official Closing
Farewell party
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3rd WGKF World Karate Championships
New Zealand 2015
CATEGORIES
KATA INDIVIDUAL

Kata Individual Cadet Female (14 & 15yrs)
Kata Individual Cadet Male (14 & 15yrs)
Kata Individual Junior Female (16 & 17yrs)
Kata Individual Junior Male (16 & 17yrs)
Kata Individual Senior Female (16yrs and above)
Kata Individual Senior Male (16yrs and above)
Kata Individual Veterans Female (35yrs and above)
Kata Individual Veterans Male (35yrs and above)
Kata Individual Masters Female (46yrs and above)
Kata Individual Masters Male (46yrs and above)
Kata Individual Grandmasters Female (55yrs and above)
Kata Individual Grandmasters Male (55yrs and above)
KATA TEAM
Kata Team Junior Female (14 & 17yrs)
Kata Team Junior Male (14 & 17yrs)
Kata Team Senior Female (16yrs and above)
Kata Team Senior Male (16yrs and above)
Kata Team Veterans Female (35yrs and above)
Kata Team Veterans Male (35yrs and above)
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KUMITE INDIVIDUAL
Kumite Individual Cadet Female (14 & 15yrs)
Under 47kg, Under 54kg, 54 kg & Over
Kumite Individual Cadet Male (14 & 15yrs)
Under 52kg, Under 57kg, Under 63kg, Under 70kg, 70kg & Over
Kumite Individual Junior Female (16 & 17yrs)
Under 48kg, Under 53kg, Under 59kg, 59kg & over
Kumite Individual Junior Male (16 & 17yrs)
Under 55kg, Under 61kg, Under 68kg, Under 76kg, 76kg & Over
Kumite Individual Senior Female (18yrs and above)
Under 50kg, Under 55kg, Under 61kg, Under 68kg, 68kg & Over
Kumite Individual Senior Male (18yrs and above)
Under 60kg, Under 67kg, Under 75kg, Under 84kg, 84kg & Over
Kumite Individual Veterans Female (35yrs and above)
Under 1.60m Height, Over 1.61m Height
Kumite Individual Veterans Male (35yrs and above)
Under1.70m, Over 1.71m Height
Kumite Individual Masters Female (46yrs and above)
Under 1.60m Height, Over 1.61m Height
Kumite Individual Masters Male (46yrs and above)
Under1.70m, Over 1.71m Height
Kumite Individual Grandmasters Female (55yrs and above)
Under 1.60m Height, Over 1.61m Height
Kumite Individual Grandmasters Male (55yrs and above)
Under1.70m, Over 1.71m Height
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KUMITE TEAM
Kumite Team Cadet Female (14-15yrs)
Kumite Team Cadet Male (14-15yrs)
Kumite Team Junior Female (16-17yrs)
Kumite Team Junior Male (16-17yrs)
Kumite Team Senior Female (18yrs and above)
Kumite Team Senior Male (18yrs and above)
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See you in New Zealand

It’s worth the journey!
Auckland
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